Definitions of sway indices
In this section, definitions of the 73 sway indices used in this study are summarized. For each CoP data (low-pass filtered using the fourth-ordered zero-phase-lag Butterworth filter with the cuttoff frequency 10 Hz) during quiet stance of 70 seconds, a value of each of 73 indices was calculated. In this sequel, CoP org , CoP-AP org , and CoP-ML org represent such filtered CoP of planner movements, CoP in Anterior-Posterior (AP) direction and CoP in Medio-Lateral (ML) direction, respectively. The subscript "org" is used to distinguish each of those time-series from the corresponding time-series after taking zero-mean operations. The CoP-ML, CoP-AP and CoP of planner movements after taking the zero-mean operations are simply denoted by CoP, CoP-ML and CoP-AP, respectively, as defined after introducing the indices of Mean-ML and Mean-AP.
Mean-ML and Mean-AP (Indices 1 and 2)
The indices Mean-ML and Mean-AP represent the mean positions of CoP-ML and CoP-AP on a force platform coordinate, respectively. By the standing condition that uses a V-shaped guide on the platform (see main text), the origin of the force platform almost coincides with the central point between both internal malleolus. These indices are defined as follows.
CoP-ML org [n],
where [n] , in this sequel, represents the sampling number. Mean-ML and Mean-AP characterize the degrees of bias of the standing posture from the vertically upright stance in ML and AP directions, respectively. Vuillerme et al. (2002) reported that Mean-AP became large (forward-inclined) when fatigue is accumulated in gastrocnemius [1] . Kirby et al. (1987) reported that Mean-ML and Mean-AP did not change when the degree between both toes became large (duckfooted), but Mean-AP became large when the foot position became toe-in (pigeon-toed) [2] . The CoP-ML, CoP-AP and CoP of planner movements after taking the zero-mean operations are simply denoted by CoP, CoP-ML and CoP-AP, respectively, which are defined as follows; 
CoP-ML[n], CoP-AP[n]
) .
log-Area (Index 3)
The index log-Area represents the log of the area of 95 % confidence ellipse that encloses 95 % of the points of the CoP path of planar movements. The log-Area is calculated as follows: First, the covariance matrix C of CoP[n] is obtained as 2 ,
2 . λ 1 represents the first main component, and λ 2 the second main component. The confidence interval κ is defined as
where α = 0.95 represents the probability of existence of the CoP points within the ellipse. The length of major and minor axes of the confidence ellipse are denoted by long el and short el , respectively, which are defined as follows.
Using long el and short el , log-Area can be obtained as log -Area = log (π × long el × short el ). Prieto et al. (1996) utilized the index Area, without taking log-transform, as a sway index [3] . The index Area often used for the comparison between healthy subjects and neurological patients, or between eyes-open and eyesclosed conditions. Rocchi et al. (2002) reported that Area of Parkinson s disease (PD) patients with levodopa therapy was larger than healthy subjects, and also than PD patients with deep brain stimulations [4] . On the other hand, Maurer et al. (2003) reported that not only Area of PD patients with levodopa therapy, but also Area of PD patients with deep brain stimulations was also large [5] . Schieppati et al. (1994) reported that Area of PD patients with long duration of illness was larger than healthy subjects [6] . However, Yamamoto et al. (2011) reported that Area of a certain population of PD patients was smaller than healthy subjects [7] .
log-Axis1 and log-Axis2 (Indices 4 and 5)
The indices log-Axis1 and log-Axis2 are log of the length of major and minor axis of 95 % confidence ellipse of CoP. These indices are defined as follows.
log -Axis1 = log long el log -Axis2 = log short el These indices are rarely used as sway indices, but they include information analogous to log-Area.
Angle (Index 6)
The index Angle represents the absolute value of angle in degree between major axis of 95 % confidence ellipse and the ML-axis. Angle = 0 represents the situation where the major direction of CoP motion is parallel to the MLaxis. Angle = 90 means that the major direction of CoP motion is parallel to the AP-axis. In this way, the index Angle is defined as follows.
Rocchi et al. (2002) reported that the major direction of CoP motion of PD patients with levodopa therapy tended to be parallel to the ML-axis using the index of Angle, and they discussed that an increase in sway in the ML direction might be caused by the decrease in muscle tone of the trunk and hip [4] .
Mean-cross-ML and Mean-cross-AP (Indices 7 and 8)
The indices Mean-cross-ML and Mean-cross-AP are the number of events (Mean-crosses) that are defined as the instants of times when CoP-ML and CoP-AP crosses the mean value of CoP-ML org and CoP-AP org , respectively. 
Slope-L-ML and Slope-L-AP (Indices 9 and 12)
The indices Slope-L-ML and Slope-L-AP represent the slopes of log-log plotted power spectral density function (PSD) of CoP-ML and CoP-AP at the low frequency band (about 0.04-0.5 Hz, but this range is determined by a process of linear regression), respectively. These indices characterize the scaling exponents of the power-law shaped PSD at the low frequency band. These indices were calculated using linear regression of PSD at the low frequency band. Details of the regression is described in the next section of the Supplemental Materials. Negatively large values of these indices imply steep power-law behavior in PSD, which means that the low frequency sway predominates the total power. These indices are frequency domain representation of the corresponding slope of stabilogram diffusion plot (SDP) at the long-term regime [8] . Yamamoto et al. (2011) reported that a certain population of PD patients exhibited smaller values of Slope-L-AP than healthy subjects [7] .
Slope-H-ML and Slope-H-AP (Indices 10 and 13)
The indices Slope-H-ML and Slope-H-AP represent the slopes of log-log plotted power spectral density function (PSD) of CoP-ML and CoP-AP at the high frequency band (about 0.5-3.0 Hz, but this range is determined by a process of linear regression), respectively. These indices characterize the scaling exponents of the power-law shaped PSD at the high frequency band. As in Slope-L-ML/AP indices, these indices were calculated using linear regression of PSD at the low frequency band. As in Slope-L-ML/AP, these indices are frequency domain representation of the corresponding slope of SDP at the short-term regime [8] .
Critical-freq-ML and Critical-freq-AP (Indices 11 and 14)
The indices Critical-freq-ML and Critical-freq-AP represent, respectively, the corner frequencies of log-log plotted PSD of CoP-ML and CoP-AP with double-power-law behavior. They are the intersectional frequencies of two regression lines defined above. These indices are frequency domain representation of the corresponding time-lag Critical-∆t-log of SDP.
Zero-cross-V-ML and Zero-cross-V-AP (Indices 15 and 16)
The indices Zero-cross-V-ML and Zero-cross-V-AP are the number of events (Zero-crosses) that are defined as the instants of time when low-pass filtered CoP-ML or CoP-AP crosses the zeros, respectively, where the cutoff frequency of the filter for CoP velocity was set as 2.5 Hz. Figure S1 exemplifies velocity profiles of CoP-ML and CoP-AP with and without the low-pass-filtering, in which the upper and lower traces represent the velocity profiles of CoP-ML and CoP-AP, respectively. In each trace, gray and black curves represent the velocity profiles with and without the low-passfiltering, respectively. Vertical red lines represent instants of time when the low-pass-filtered velocity crosses the zero. Zero-cross-V-ML and Zero-cross-V-AP count the number of total zero-cross events in the time-span of 70 seconds. Figure S1 : Definition of Zero-cross-V-ML and Zero-cross-V-AP. The upper and lower traces represent the velocity profiles of CoP-ML and CoP-AP, respectively. In each trace, gray and black curves represent the velocity profiles with and without the lowpass-filtering, respectively. Vertical red lines represent instants of time when the low-passfiltered velocity crosses the zero. Zero-cross-V-ML and Zero-cross-V-AP count the number of total zero-cross events.
log-LNG (Index 17)
The index log-LNG represents the log of the total length of CoP path of planar movement. This index is obtained as follows.
log -LNG = log
Stylianou et al. (2011) and Chastan et al. (2008) analyzed LNG without taking log-transform as a sway index. Stylianou et al. (2011) reported that LNG of healthy subjects with eyes closed was larger than that with eyesopened, and LNG of PD patients with eyes-closed was larger than healthy subjects with eyes-closed [9] . Chastan et al. (2008) reported that LNG of both of healthy subjects and PD patients with eyes-closed were larger than that with eyes-opened [10] .
log-LNG/Area (Index 18)
The index log-LNG/Area represents the log of the total length of CoP path of planar movement per unit of area. This index is defined as follows by using LNG and Area.
log -LNG/Area = log LNG Area Demura et al. (2001) analyzed LNG/Area without taking log-transform as a sway index. They reported that the daily variation of LNG/Area was larger in subjects exhibiting large values LNG/Area than those exhibiting small values [11] .
log-Alpha-ML, log-Alpha-AP (Indices 19, 21), Beta-ML and Beta-AP (Indices 20, 22)
The indices log-Alpha-ML (log-Alpha-AP), Beta-ML (Beta-AP) represent the parameters of the probability density function of Gamma distribution, p(x), which is formulated as
where x represents the inter-zero-cross interval in CoP-ML (CoP-AP) velocity profile, and the parameters β and α provide the index values of Beta-ML (Beta-AP) and log-Alpha-ML (log-Alpha-AP), respectively. The log-Alpha index is the log transform of α, and Beta index is β itself. To estimate these two parameters, a histogram for sequences of the inter-zero-cross intervals in the CoP-ML (CoP-AP) velocity for a given CoP data was normalized and then fitted by this distribution. Note that the CoP velocity profiles used for the indices of Zero-cross-V-ML and Zero-cross-V-AP (Indices 15 and 16) were low-pass-filtered, whereas those used here were not. Figure S2 exemplifies a sequence of zero-cross events in a CoP velocity profile for each of CoP-ML and CoP-AP. Histograms and their Gammadistribution fittings in the figure were prepared using the corresponding inter-zero-cross intervals. With the Gamma-fitted distribution, large and peaky uni-modally distributed small intervals would appear when the CoP velocity profile clearly and predominantly contains the very fast oscillatory components, which can be characterized by small values of Beta combined with large values of log-Alpha. That is, the more frequently and clearly the very fast oscillatory component is contained in the CoP velocity profile, the smaller the values of Beta (β) and the larger the values of log-Alpha (α) are estimated. 
MT3, Mean-MT (Indices 23, 26), MP3, log-Slope-MP (Indices 24, 27), MD3 and Mean-MD (Indices 25 and 28)
These indices are defined using so called Sway Density Curve (SDC) that characterizes how densely a sway trajectory stays locally in the AP-ML plane as a function of time. More specifically, a SDC represents changes in the time duration of how long CoP trajectory stays locally and time-continuously inside a circle with a radius of R mm, centered at a CoP point at every sampling instant of time [12] . For R = 3 mm used for obtaining MT3 and MP3 indices, SDC often exhibited an oscillatory waveform, which means that CoP stays locally for a period of time (corresponding to a peak of the oscillatory SDC waveform), and then migrates to another location (corresponding to a valley of the SDC). See Fig. S3 . Since SDC related indices consider peak-values and peak-times of SDC, SDC was low-pass filtered using the fourth-ordered zero-phase-lag Butterworth filter with the cutoff frequency 2.5 Hz. After filtering, the peak detection was conducted. Here, the instance of time for the i-th peak is denoted by t p [i] , and the total number of peaks in the time-span of 70 seconds is denoted by k. The MT3 index represents the mean time interval between successive peaks on SDC with R = 3 mm, which is defined as
MT indices for other values of the radius R can be obtained similarly. The index Mean-MT represents the mean value of MT over the radius of circle changing from 2 mm (R = 2) to 5 mm (R = 5). The index MP3 quantifies the mean of peak values of such oscillatory SDC waveforms for R = 3 mm. Denoting a value of the i-th peak of SDC by peak [i] , the MP index is defined as The index MD3 represents the mean distance in AP-ML plane between two CoP point that correspond to the successive peaks of SDC for R = 3. By denoting instances of time of the i-th peak as p, CoP at time p would be
for R = 3 mm. Popa et al. (2007) reported that MD in the patients with chronic lower back pain was larger than that in healthy subjects [13] . The index Mean-MD represents the mean value of MD when the radius of circle R changes from 2 mm to 5 mm.
FD (Index 29)
The index FD represents the fractal dimension of CoP of planar movement. If a CoP path of planar movement is straight line, FD = 1. FD becomes large as CoP moves more randomly. If a CoP movement exhibits a random walk, then FD = 2. For a CoP motion is restricted within a region, FD value would be greater than 2. This index is defined as follows.
where d represents the maximum distance between arbitrary two points of CoP on AP-ML plane. Prieto et al. (1996) reported that FD of healthy elderly subjects with eyes-closed was larger than that with eyes-open. Moreover, they also reported that FD in healthy elderly subjects was larger than that in healthy young subjects [3] .
log-Area-SW (Index 30)
The index log-Area-SW represents the log of mean of area of triangles formed by two consecutive points of CoP org and the mean position of CoP org . More specifically, this index represents the area enclosed by the CoP path per second, that is, areal velocity of CoP. This index is thus defined as follows.
log -Area-SW = log 1 2T
where T represents the total time-span (70 s in this study). Prieto et al. (1996) analyzed Area-SW without taking log-transform as a sway index. They reported that Area-SW of elderly healthy subjects was larger than that of young healthy subjects, and Area-SW with eyes-open in both young and elderly was larger than with that with eyes-closed [3] . The areal velocity is usually constant in conservative system, where the principle of conservation of angular momentum is satisfied. That is, the areal velocity is high when the moving radius is small, and it is low when radius is large. However, the phenomenon like this is not observed in CoP movements.
MFREQ, MFREQ-ML and MFREQ-AP (Indices 31, 32 and 33)
The indices MFREQ, MFREQ-ML and MFREQ-AP represent the rotational frequencies of the CoP, and they are defined as follows.
where MV, MV-ML and MV-AP represent the mean velocities of CoP planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP, respectively, and they are defined latter of this section. Prieto et al. (1996) reported that both MFREQ and MFREQ-AP in healthy elderly subjects with eyes-closed were larger than those with eyes-open. Moreover, they also reported that both MFREQ and MFREQ-AP in healthy elderly subjects were larger than those in healthy young subjects [3] .
log-Power, log-Power-ML and log-Power-AP (Indices 34, 37 and 40)
The indices log-Power, log-Power-ML and log-Power-AP represent the log of total power of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP, respectively. These indices are obtained as the integrated area of PSD from 0.15 Hz to 5 Hz. Denoting the discrete power spectrum density function of CoP of planar movements by G[m], the increment frequency by ∆f , the discretized frequency values corresponding to 0.15 Hz and 5 Hz by i and j, respectively, log-Power is defined as follows.
In the same way, log-Power-ML, and log-Power-AP are calculated. Prieto et al. (1996) used Power, Power-ML, and Power-AP without taking logtransform as a sway index, and reported that Power and Power-AP of healthy elderly subjects were larger than those of healthy young subjects, but that Power-ML was independent of age and visual conditions [3] .
PF50, PF50-ML and PF50-AP (Indices 35, 38 and 41)
The indices PF50, PF50-ML and PF50-AP represents the median frequencies or the frequencies that bisect the total power of planner CoP, CoP-ML and CoP-AP, respectively. To this end, the smallest discretized frequency value u that satisfies the following equation;
is calculated, based on which PF50 is defined as PF50 = u∆f, where ∆f is the sampling frequency. In the same way, PF50-ML, and PF50-AP are calculated. Prieto et al. (1996) reported that these indices were independent of age and eyes conditions [3] .
PF95, PF95-ML and PF95-AP (Indices 36, 39 and 42)
The indices PF95, PF95-ML and PF95-AP repersent the frequencies when 95 % of the total power is found. The smallest discrete value v which satisfied the following equation, is calculated.
By using obtained v, PF95 was defined as follows.
PF95 = v∆f
In the same way, PF95-ML and PF95-AP are calculated. Rocchi et al. (2002) reported that PF95 of PD patients without treatment was larger than healthy subjects and PD patients with deep brain stimulation, and that PF95 was correlated with tremor, posture, and gait subcomponents related unified Parkinson's disease rating scale (UPDRS) [4] . Prieto et al. (1996) reported that these indices of healthy elderly subjects with eyes closed were larger than with eyes opened, and that PF95 and PF95-AP of healthy elderly subjects were larger than healthy young subjects regardless of eyes conditions [3] .
D-short, D-short-ML and D-short-AP (Indices 43, 47 and 51)
The indices D-short, D-short-ML and D-short-AP represent the diffusion coefficients of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP at short term region, respectively, which can be obtained from SDP on linear-linear scale. These indices are defined as follows.
⟨ ∆CoP
These indices are calculated by the slopes at short term regime at 0 ≤ ∆t ≤ 1. If a stochastic process is purely random walk, the diffusion coefficient is 0.5. Collins et al. (1993) reported that the open loop control dominating the short term intervals has a higher level of stochastic activity than the closed loop control [14] .
D-long, D-long-ML, and D-long-AP (Indices 44, 48 and 52)
The indices D-long, D-long-ML, and D-long-AP represent the diffusion coefficients of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP at long term regime, respectively. As is the case with D-short, these indices are defined as follows.
These indices are calculated by the slopes at long term regime at 2 ≤ ∆t ≤ 10.
Critical-∆t-linear, Critical-∆t-linear-ML and Critical-∆t-linear-AP (Indices 45, 49 and 53)
The indices Critical-∆t-linear, Critical-∆t-linear-ML and Critical-∆t-linear-AP represent the increment time intervals on the critical point representing a boundary between short term region and long term region of SDP on linearlinear scale of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP, respectively. Collins et al. (1993) reported that these indices reflect time scale of switching between open loop and closed loop control [14] . Maurer et al. (2004) reported that Critical-∆t-linear became small as severity of motor disorder increases [15] .
Critical-D-linear, Critical-D-linear-ML and Critical-D-linear-AP (Indices 46, 50 and 54)
The indices Critical-D-linear, Critical-D-linear-ML and Critical-D-linear-AP represent the mean square displacements on the critical point representing a boundary between short term region and long term region of SDP on linear-linear scale of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP, respectively. Collins et al. (1993) reported that these values were relatively small, and it is associated with a safety limit of CoP that restricts the region of diffusion [14] . Maurer et al. (2004) reported that these indices were not correlated with the severity of motor disorder [15] .
Slope-short, Slope-short-ML, and Slope-short-AP (Indices 55, 59 and 63)
The indices Slope-short, Slope-short-ML, and Slope-short-AP represent the slopes (scaling exponents) of Stabilogram Diffusion Plot (SDP) in the loglog scale of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP at short term region, respectively. Mean square values of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP are denoted by ⟨ ∆CoP
, respectively. Then, these indices are defined using the number of data points m within ∆t as follows.
The value of slope is calculated using a regression line of SDP at short term region. Details of regression is described in the next section of this supplemental material. The slope larger than 1 implies a positively correlated process. That is, increasing or decreasing trends in the past would continue in the future. This type of behavior is known as persistence. On the other hand, the slope smaller than 1 implies negatively correlated process. That is, increasing or decreasing trends in the past would be alternated into opposite trends in the future. This type of behavior is known as anti-persistence. Collins et al. (1993) consider that upright posture is controlled by open loop control at short term region based on the fact that Slope-short is larger than 1 [14] .
Slope-long, Slope-long-ML, and Slope-long-AP (Indices 56, 60 and 64)
The indices Slope-long, Slope-long-ML, and Slope-long-AP represent the slopes (scaling exponents) of SDP in the log-log scale of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP at long term region, respectively. As is the case with Slope-short, details are in the next subsection. Collins et al. (1993) consider that upright postural is controlled by closed loop control at long term region, based on the fact that Slope-long is smaller than 1 [14] . Maurer et al. (2004) reported that the plot of SDP at long term region in PD patients exhibited oscillation with about 1 Hz, and the frequency of this oscillation could be lowered by levodopa therapy or deep brain stimulation [15] .
Critical-∆t-log, Critical-∆t-log-ML and Critical-∆t-log-AP (Indices 57, 61 and 65)
The indices Critical-∆t-log, Critical-∆t-log-ML and Critical-∆t-log-AP represent the increment time intervals on the critical point representing a boundary between short term region and long term region of SDP in the loglog scale of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP, respectively. The critical point is calculated as the intersectional time between the two regression lines that fit the plots at two regions. The increment time interval on the critical point for log-log graph are rarely used in previous studies, but those for linear-linear graph are often used [14, 15, 16] .
Critical-D-log, Critical-D-log-ML and Critical-D-log-AP (Indices 58, 62 and 66)
The indices Critical-D-log, Critical-D-log-ML and Critical-D-log-AP represent the critical points in the mean square displacements, representing boundaries between short term region and long term region of SDP in the log-log scale of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP, respectively. As in the case with Critical-∆t-log, the critical point for log-log graph are rarely used in previous studies, but those for linear-linear graph are often used [14, 15, 16] .
log-RMS, log-RMS-ML, and log-RMS-AP (Indices 67, 68 and 69)
The indices log-RMS, log-RMS-ML, and log-RMS-AP represent the log of the root mean square value of CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP, respectively. These indices are defined as follows.
Rocchi et al. (2002) and Maurer et al. (2004) used RMS, RMS-AP, and RMS-ML without taking log-transform as a sway index. Rocchi et al. (2002) reported that RMS in PD patients with levodopa therapy was larger than healthy subjects and PD patients with deep brain stimulation [4] . Moreover, they also reported that RMS of PD patients without treatment was larger than PD patients with deep brain stimulation. Maurer et al. (2004) reported that RMS in some of PD patients increased by treatments with levodopa therapy, deep brain stimulation, and combination of them than without treatments [15] .
log-MV, log-MV-AP, and log-MV-ML (Indices 70, 71 and 72)
The indices log-MV, log-MV-ML, and log-MV-AP represent the log of the mean velocities in CoP of planar movement, CoP-ML, and CoP-AP, respectively. These indices are defined as follows.
Prieto et al. (1996) and Kouzaki et al. (2012) used MV, MV-ML, and MV-AP without taking log-transform as a sway index. Kouzaki et al. (2012) reported that MV-AP of healthy elderly subjects was larger than healthy young subjects regardless of eyes condition [17] . Moreover, they reported that MV-AP was positively correlated with physical tremor of soleus.
Flattening (Index 73)
The index Flattening represent the ratio of flattening of 95 % confidence ellipse of CoP. Flattening = 0 implies that the ellipse is equal to a circle. Flattening becomes close to 1 as shape of the ellipse becomes flat. This index is defined as follows.
This index is rarely used in previous studies as sway indices.
Method for calculating two regression lines with a curve
In this section, the method for fitting a curve (X, Y ) in the log-log scale by two regression lines is described for characterizing the double-power-law behavior. In this study, the target band for fitting was 0.125-25 sec in the case of SDP fitting, and 0.04-8 Hz in the case of PSD fitting. These bands in the time and frequency domains correspond to each other. Let us denote the data points in the target band by {X i , Y i } i = 1, · · · , n 1st + n 2nd . The target band would be divided into two (small and long term regimes, or low and high frequency bands). Let us denote the number of data points for the first band and the remaining second band for regressions by n 1st and n 2nd , respectively. Regression line for the 1st band and that for the 2nd band are denoted by L 1st and L 2nd , respectively. Let us define two regression lines as follows.
The x coordinate value at the intersection between L 1st and L 2nd is denoted by x c . It can be expressed as follows.
The total sum of error of regression lines, denoted by e total , is defined as follows.
The constraint condition for calculation of regression lines is log 10 0.5 ≤ x c ≤ log 10 3.0 in the case of SDP, and log 10 0.3 ≤ x c ≤ log 10 2.0 in the case of PSD. The coefficients a pre , b pre , a 2nd , b 2nd were obtained by minimizing e total with the constraint condition.
Correlation between MP3 and Zero-cross of CoP velocity
In the result section of the main text, we described the negative correlation between Beta-ML/AP and MP3 indices. A basis of this correlation is actually a positive correlation between MP3 (peak values of SDC) and occurrences of the small zero-cross intervals in CoP velocity profile. Figure  S4 exemplifies CoP velocity profiles (ML and AP) with the corresponding SDC waveforms from two subjects. One can confirm from the figure that the occurrence frequency of zero-cross events (either in CoP-ML or CoP-AP velocity profile) tend to be higher when the SDC takes large values (i.e., around peaks of the SDC). High occurrence frequency of zero-cross events implies high occurrence frequency of small zero-cross intervals, from which a histogram for sequences of the inter-zero-cross intervals in the CoP-ML/AP velocity was fitted by PDF of Gamma-distribution. With a Gamma-fitted distribution, large and peaky uni-modally distributed small intervals would appear when the CoP velocity profile clearly and predominantly contains the very fast oscillatory components, which can be characterized by small values of Beta-AP combined with large values of log-Alpha-AP. That is, the more frequently and clearly the very fast oscillatory component is contained in the CoP velocity profile, the smaller the values of Beta-AP (β) and the larger the values of log-Alpha-AP (α) are estimated. 
